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NEW QUESTION: 1
Welches der folgenden Sicherheitsrisiken ist das grÃ¶ÃŸte im

IT-Asset-Management?
A. Nicht registrierte IT-Assets sind mÃ¶glicherweise nicht
richtig konfiguriert.
B. Nicht registrierte IT-Ressourcen kÃ¶nnen mÃ¶glicherweise
nicht in die Sicherheitsdokumentation aufgenommen werden.
C. Nicht registrierte IT-Assets werden mÃ¶glicherweise nicht
unterstÃ¼tzt.
D. IT-Ressourcen kÃ¶nnen von Mitarbeitern fÃ¼r private Zwecke
verwendet werden.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
An organization has a policy prohibiting remote administration
of servers where web services are running.
One of the Nmap scans is shown here:
Given the organization's policy, which of the following
services should be disabled on this server?
A. mysql
B. telnet
C. ssh
D. rpcbind
E. netbios-ssn
Answer: C
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Answer: C
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¾ã•™ã€‚
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
Box 1: 4
Two public IP addresses in the on-premises data center, and two
public IP addresses in the VNET.
The most reliable option is to combine the active-active
gateways on both your network and Azure, as shown in the
diagram below.
Box 2: 2
Every Azure VPN gateway consists of two instances in an
active-standby configuration. For any planned maintenance or
unplanned disruption that happens to the active instance, the
standby instance would take over (failover) automatically, and
resume the S2S VPN or VNet-to-VNet connections.
Box 3: 2
Dual-redundancy: active-active VPN gateways for both Azure and
on-premises networks References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/vpn-gateway/vpn-gatewayhighlyavailable
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